October 2020, Phnom Penh, CAMBODIA

When the Cambodian government ordered the closure of universities,
it seemed that half our ministry was being impeded. When they required
places of worship to shut their doors, we wondered what we could do
anymore. However, we held small group church in our home, and we
continued with meeting and mentoring key people. Patti has made some close
friendships with ladies from the Tum Nup Tuk church because they have met
together in a smaller group. We trust you dear friends and family have had
opportunity to be light and salt in your neighbourhoods as well.
In September TNT church re-opened with slight restrictions. It was
good to get together once again. David had made videos for the church to
broadcast while the doors were
shut, but he really does not like
speaking to a camera. Each Sunday we see more people coming to the service.
Praise God with us and pray we all stay healthy. Still zero covid19 deaths here.
The current dorm leader is Lai, a Kui tribesman from Preah Vihear
province in the north of the kingdom. His tenure is about up, and we have
decided to place Nareth at the helm in January 2021. To this end, Patti has
been mentoring her weekly. She
has completed her studies at
university where she received a
degree in English. Please pray
the God will continue to equip
her for the task ahead. She will need to teach discipleship books and/or
Theological Education by Extension material as well as keep an eye on the
comings and goings at the Student Residence & Discipling Centre. Nearly all the
residents have returned now as schools are opening again. We took them out
for Korean noodles to celebrate. There are a few problems in the SR&DC that
we will not go into, but talk to
God concerning them, as He
knows all about them. We will be going on a team building outing in
November. Pray for safety on the road and a resolve to our concerns.
I am not sure if the flooding in Cambodia made it onto your TV news.
Due to a string of storms in the Philippines and Vietnam, we ended up with
way too much water. Thailand had to open some of their dams and before we
knew it, most of the kingdom was under water. We have never seen the levels
this high in the city. You can see that TNT church was within a centimetre of
having water run through the sanctuary. Coincidentally, our house and the
church are the same level. We had prepared some sandbags, but God was
merciful, and the rain stopped before we needed them.
Do you want to help?: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/37061. Your Global Advance Fund “Support” helps
C&MA IWs worldwide. Your gifts marked: “ENS Work Fund” keep our secondary ministries running. If you would like to
donate to the Dorm Ministry in Phnom Penh, designate your gift to “Student Residence & Discipling Centre”. All North
American donations are eligible for tax receipts.
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